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CORRECTIVE

Cryogenic Therapy (CO2) is known for its exfoliating, germicidal, and anti-inflammatory
benefits. These treatments boost microcirculation and collagen production, resulting in
tightened, more vibrant skin. It can also help to reduce swelling.

CRYOGENIC THERAPY (CO2) $45

Dermaplaning removes the outer most layers of dead skin and peach fuzz to reveal a
smoother, more radiant complexion. The dermaplaning process allows for better product
absorption, which enhances their efficacy. This service is ideal for regular maintenance or
to improve the appearance of acne scars and fine lines.

DERMAPLANING $75

DermaSweep™ is an innovative, particle-free skin revitalization system that uses bristles
and a vacuum to deeply exfoliate the skin and increase circulation. Once the dead skin has
been removed, the skin is treated with a targeted solution like Vitamin C or Salicylic Acid.
Each of these treatments is customized based on your skin type, concerns, and desired
level of exfoliation. DermaSweep™ is highly effective at treating early signs of aging, fine
lines, hyperpigmentation, acne, acne scarring, and surgical scars.

DERMASWEEP™ $175

Light Complexion Peels address environmentally-damaged skin with hydrogen peroxide
and glycolic, lactic, and salicylic acids. This unique treatment is customized to meet the
needs of your specific skin type and level of concern.

LIGHT COMPLEXION PEEL $145+

MicroPeel® is a safe and effective procedure that can be customized to meet the needs of
any skin type. This effective three-step process removes the dead cellular layers
beginning with Dermaplaning or an Enzymatic exfoliation. Next, an AHA solution is
applied to the skin to help free pores of impacted debris. Finally, Cryogenic Therapy is
performed to help relieve inflammation and refresh the skin.

MICROPEEL® $145

Oxygenating Infusion uses 95% pure medical-grade oxygen with hyperbaric pressure to
stimulate healthy cell renewal. It targets a variety of skin concerns, including acne,
rosacea, and sun damage, while offering anti-aging benefits. This service is the perfect
add-on to boost the efficacy of your other therapies.

OXYGENATING INFUSION $90 (15 MIN ADD ON)

Oxygen Resurfacing Peels are ideal for skin types requiring extra attention. Whether it's
acne, fine lines, or issues with dryness, this peel will promote a smoother skin texture. 

OXYGEN RESURFACING PEEL $145+

Pigment Balancing Peels are a customizable chemical peel targeting hyperpigmentation
to dramatically improve the uneven appearance of photo damage, mottled skin. This peel
combines high performance brightening and anti-inflammatory agents with a powerful
exfoliating solution to accelerate cell renewal and diminish localized hyperpigmentation,
photodamaged skin, melasma, and acne-related discoloration.

PIGMENT BALANCING PEEL $185

 *All prices are subject to change without notice.
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CORRECTIVE

Skin Corrective Peels are a customized treatment utilizing various acids to address skin
specific skin conditions ranging from acne, hyperpigmentation, scarring, and wrinkles.
This tailored peel targets the most stubborn skin conditions with little to no down time. 

SKIN CORRECTIVE PEEL $145+

Skinetics® Signature Peels are a multipurpose resurfacing treatment that combines the
powers of our proprietary blend of chemicals to synergistically improve the appearance of
the skin. Combined with Dermaplaning and DermaSweep™ for enhanced exfoliation, while
incorporating 95% pure medical-grade oxygen with hyperbaric pressure that stimulates
healthy cell renewal. This treatment targets every skin condition from acne, rosacea, and
sun damage with anti-aging benefits.

SKINETICS® SIGNATURE PEEL $300

Skin Resurfacing Peels are a two-part treatment that begins with a mid-depth chemical
peel utilizing medical grade Trichloroacetic acid (TCA), which addresses more severe skin
conditions like acne scars, deep wrinkles, enlarged pores, and hyperpigmentation. One
week after the initial procedure, a follow-up treatment of the Oxygenating Peel and
Dermaplaning is performed to enhance the results.

SKIN RESURFACING PEEL $550

Perfect Derma Peels are the only peel that premieres Glutathione as a founding
component and is the only true anti-aging ingredient offered exclusively in our formula.
Perfect Derma Peels work from the inside to repair and nourish the skin by giving it a
radiant glow, refining pores, improving hyperpigmentation, lifting melasma, diminishing
fine lines and wrinkles, eliminating acne, and preventing acne marks. Most importantly,
the Glutathione element defies the aging process.

PERFECT DERMA PEEL $295

Botox® Cosmetic is an injected prescription medicine that is used to reduce facial lines
and wrinkles and to give clients a more refreshed appearance. Botox® Cosmetic is a quick
and minimally-invasive procedure consisting of only a few injections. You can expect to
see results approximately three to ten days after your treatment, with visible results
shown to last up to four months.

BOTOX® COSMETIC $12/UNIT

XEOMIN® Cosmetic treats frown lines that form when facial expressions are made and the
muscle under the skin contracts. Over time, as your skin ages, these repeated expressions
cause lasting lines. Neurotoxins, such as XEOMIN®, are prescription medications that
block the release of chemicals that cause these muscle contractions to soften frown lines.

XEOMIN® COSMETIC $11/UNIT

Juvéderm® XC is an injectable gel filler composed of Hyaluronic Acid, a naturally
occurring substance in your skin that adds volume and hydration. Juvéderm® XC is a non-
surgical solution for softening facial lines and wrinkles, restoring volume, adding fullness,
plumping lips, enhancing the cheeks, and minimizing scars. A more youthful and
invigorating look is created immediately and lasts from 9-12 months.

JUVÉDERM® XC (ULTRA + ULTRA PLUS) $600

Juvéderm Voluma™ XC is the first and only FDA-approved filler to add instant volume to
the cheek area. It gives a subtle lift, helping to contour and restore a more youthful profile
that lasts up to two years.

JUVÉDERM VOLUMA™ XC $850

COSMETIC - INJECTABLES
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Revanesse Lips+™ is indicated for submucosal implantation for lip augmentation in
patients 22 years of age or older. Revanesse Lips+™ is a remarkably homogenous filler
due to our advanced wet milling technology and proprietary formula.

REVANESSE® LIPS+™ $550

Revanesse® Versa™ is composed of Hyaluronic Acid (HA), the primary active ingredient in
most dermal fillers, and is a naturally-occurring substance that can be used cosmetically
to correct moderate-to severe wrinkles and folds in the skin.

REVANESSE® VERSA™ $550

Kybella® is the only FDA-approved injectable treatment that destroys fat cells under the
chin to create a more youthful profile. When injected into the area beneath the chin, the
result is a noticeable reduction in fullness.

KYBELLA® CONSULTATION REQUIRED

Silhouette InstaLift is an FDA-approved, minimally-invasive, non-surgical, lifting,
tightening, and contouring procedure for the skin. It takes only 45 minutes to perform and
reveals instant, long-lasting results that only improve over time. Silhouette InstaLift
consist of sutures and bidirectional cones made of filler that repositions and elevates the
skin. Over time, the sutures will naturally be absorbed by your body while stimulating the
production of collagen. The re-contouring effect is immediate and there is minimal
recovery time required.

SILHOUETTE INSTALIFT CONSULTATION REQUIRED

Fractional CO2 Laser is one of the most effective ways to treat stubborn skin concerns
like deep wrinkles, acne scars, and sun damage. This treatment also aids in tightening the
skin and creating an overall rejuvenated appearance. While this tool is an ideal solution for
many, it is not suitable for all skin types.

FRACTIONAL CO2 CONSULTATION REQUIRED

Fractional Erbium Laser Resurfacing is a non-ablative solution for diminishing the
appearance of mild to moderate wrinkles, correcting pores, and reducing uneven skin
texture. In addition, this treatment increases skin thickness and improves the overall tone
and feel. Little to no down time is required and the results are highly impressive.

FRACTIONAL ERBIUM CONSULTATION REQUIRED

Skin Rejuvenation (Intense Pulsed Light) is a non-invasive treatment that reverses the
signs of photo aging like brown spots, freckles, broken capillaries, and rosacea. This
innovative technology actively firms the skin, revealing a brighter, smoother, more
youthful complexion.

SKIN REJUVENATION (IPL) CONSULTATION REQUIRED

Skin Tightening is ideal for targeting those tell-tale signs of aging, including jowl and neck
laxity, sagging under the eyes, droopy brow lines, and nasolabial folds.

SKIN TIGHTENING CONSULTATION REQUIRED

COSMETIC - INJECTABLES COSMETIC - LASER
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Thermismooth Body™ is a non-invasive procedure that uses targeted radio frequency
energy and is delivered by a hand piece on top of the skin. When the skin’s collagen
reaches around the desired temperature it reacts by shrinking. This shrinking effect is
what causes the skin to naturally tighten, smoothing skin and reducing the appearance of
wrinkles, cellulite, skin laxity, and fat. At the same time, your skin’s natural inflammatory
response to the heat is to produce new collagen, furthering the benefits of the procedure.

THERMISMOOTH BODY™ CONSULTATION REQUIRED

ThermiSmooth™ is a non-invasive skin smoothing treatment that delivers precise, gentle
epidermal heating to tone the skin. ThermiSmooth™ is performed using a specially-
designed thermistor regulated hand piece, which is supplied with the ThermiRF™ system.
Treatments are repeated several times to achieve the desired cosmetic result.

THERMISMOOTH™ CONSULTATION REQUIRED

Thermitight™ is a peer-reviewed protocol described as "thermistor-controlled subdermal
skin tightening". The ThermiRF™ system is used along with a tiny SmartTip™ thermistor
probe, which is inserted under the skin to heat subdermal tissues to a specific
temperature. During this procedure, internal temperatures are monitored and regulated
by the system computer for safety. Most injectable RF treatments are one-time
procedures that can be completed in less than an hour.

THERMITIGHT™ (INJECTABLE RF) CONSULTATION REQUIRED

Back Facials are a deep-cleansing treatment that includes a personal skin analysis, skin
exfoliation with an acid application, extractions, and back massage—while masking to
minimize impurities and finishing with a moisturizing protectant.

BACK FACIAL $135

COSMETIC - LASER BODY TREATMENTS
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Consultations provide an in-depth skin analysis using the Visia® Imaging System. At
which point an in-office treatment plan and a specialized home care regimen are discussed
to better understand each individual’s skin care needs.

CONSULTATION $50

Virtual Consultations provide an in-depth skin analysis from the comforts of your own
home. This 30-minute meeting will allow us to document your goals and concerns to be
used by our qualified aestheticians as they design a skin care program that is tailored to
your needs.

VIRTUAL CONSULTATION $50

Customized Acne Facials are tailored to the unique needs of our patient. This relaxing,
effective facial includes a personal skin analysis, deep cleansing, skin exfoliation with
steam, extractions, facial, and décolleté massage, while masking to minimize impurities
and finishing with a moisturizing protectant.

CUSTOMIZED ACNE FACIAL $135

Customized Facials are tailored to the unique needs of our patient. This relaxing, effective
facial includes a personal skin analysis, deep cleansing, skin exfoliation with steam,
extractions, facial, and décolleté massage, while masking to minimize impurities and
finishing with a moisturizing protectant.

CUSTOMIZED FACIAL $135

Brow Lamination involves the “perming” of your eyebrow hairs to provide a fuller, more
even look. It can also help keep hair in place for a more groomed look without the extra
effort or product.

BROW LAMINATION $60

Brow Lamination involves the “perming” of your eyebrow hairs to provide a fuller, more
even look. It can also help keep hair in place for a more groomed look without the extra
effort or product. For bolder brows, you can add a Brow Tint in a custom-blended shade.

BROW LAMINATION / BROW TINT $80

Brow Tint refers to using color in a custom-blended shade to define the eyebrows and
create a more polished look. This service is ideal for individuals whose hair and brow
colors differ or whose brows lack fullness.

BROW TINT $20

Brow / Lash Tint involves defining eyebrows and eyelashes by adding a custom-blended
color for a more unified look. Great for those whose hair and brow colors may differ slightly
or may lack fullness.

BROW / LASH TINT $50

FACIAL TREATMENTS ADD-ONS
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Brow Tweeze is for patients who want a proper clean-up of unwanted hairs around the
eyebrows. This service is great for creating a sculpted and defined look.

BROW TWEEZE $15

Brow Wax is a great way to quickly and efficiently remove unwanted hair, for eyebrows
that enhance the overall shape and look of your face.

BROW WAX $20

Lash Tint can be a quick and effective solution for patients with fair or fewer eyelashes.
Custom-blended pigments are applied to the eyelashes to make them more noticeable.

LASH TINT $30

Lash Lift simply alters the shape of your natural lashes. The treatment involves boosting
and lifting each individual lash for thicker and longer looking lashes.

LASH LIFT $75

Lash Lift simply alters the shape of your natural lashes. The treatment involves boosting
and lifting each individual lash, before tinting them for thicker, darker, longer looking
lashes. Brow / Lash Tint involves defining eyebrows and eyelashes through the use of
color by adding a custom-blended color to areas for a more unified look. Great for those
individuals whose hair and brow colors may differ slightly or may lack fullness. Brow
Lamination involves the “perming” of your eyebrow hairs to provide a fuller, more even
look. It can also help keep hair in place for a more groomed, tailored looking brow.

LASH LIFT / BROW + LASH TINT / BROW LAMINATION $175

Lash Lift simply alters the shape and color of your natural lashes. The treatment involves
boosting and lifting each individual lash, before tinting them for thicker, darker, longer
looking lashes. Lash Tint involves defining eyelashes through the use of color by adding a
custom-blended color to areas for a more unified look. This service is ideal for those
individuals whose hair and brow colors may differ slightly or may lack fullness.

LASH LIFT / LASH TINT $95

Chin / Lower Lip / Upper Lip Wax removes unsightly hairs in minutes, leaving the areas
hair-free for up to four weeks. In a little over a minute, the wax hardens to adhere to
unwanted hair, and those embarrassing hairs are temporarily removed.

CHIN / LOWER LIP / UPPER LIP WAX $20/AREA

Nose Wax removes unsightly nose hair in minutes, leaving the nostrils hair-free for up to
four weeks. In a little over a minute, the wax hardens to adhere to unwanted hair, and
those embarrassing hairs are temporarily removed.

NOSE WAX $20

ADD-ONS

Lash Lift simply alters the shape of your natural lashes. The treatment involves boosting
and lifting each individual lash before tinting them for thicker, darker, longer looking
lashes. Brow / Lash Tint involves defining eyebrows and eyelashes through the use of
color by adding a custom-blended color to areas for a more unified look. This service is
ideal for those whose hair and brow colors may differ slightly or may lack fullness.

LASH LIFT / BROW + LASH TINT $120
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